COMMUNITY TRANSITIONAL SERVICES
CONTRABAND LIST
The following items are deemed to be contraband for ALL residents and possession of any listed item listed is
prohibited while residing at the CTS. Any item found will be confiscated and disposed of.
Non-issued locks
Video
tapes/DVD’s
burned dvds, cds)

Appliances that are not clear

Cellular phones

(including Alcohol, narcotics, or any controlled Possession of money over $75.00
substance

Any item considered dangerous or Luggage/duffle bags of any kind
flammable; any form of glue or
paint

Flash drives (thumb drives for
computer)

Sewing kits or items

Incense or candles

Personal heaters

Cameras of any kind (video, still, Tools
(unless
game devices, etc.)
employment)

needed

for Any food item not defined on
property list

Cardboard boxes, laundry baskets, Battery chargers
suitcases, plastic tubs, etc.

Pornographic material such as nude
pictures

DVD players, computers (of any Any excess property (according to Starch, baby powder, or any other
kind); extension cords, power strips limits on personal property)
powders, aerosol, body sprays
Devices used for
including playing cards

gambling; Any device that may provide Tobacco products not sold in CTS
internet access: gaming systems, store/vending machines. Such as
loose tobacco for making
music devices, etc
cigarettes and rolling papers.
Tobacco and related products in
possession of inmates.
Knives or weapons of any kind
Food stamp cards
Glass containers of any kind
Bleach in any form

Hair dyes or permanents

Improperly stored items

Gang related items: Signs, pictures,
or paraphernalia depicting gang
related activity; red, green, or blue
bandanas. Both pant legs and socks
need to be at the same level. No
mail or literature depicting gang
symbols or activities may be in a
resident’s possession or property

Mouthwash, cold medicine, or any
over the counter medication that
contains alcohol and can be
consumed

Any solution or solvent thought to
alter a urine screen such as vinegar,
cleaners, pills, denture cleaner, or
sure gel
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